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i Freight Kates,
(he Interstate Commerce

Commission will begin at Washington
Its hearings concerning the live r

cent. Increase In freight rates which

the railroads ask to lie allowed to make.

The case for the railroads. In the main,

is ns clear as crystal. Their is'tltlon Is

grounded in Justice. Latterly these cor
tpornte sertnuts of the public have liecii
compelled, with practically stationary
rates nud consequently declining net

revenues, to meet the tremendous In

creates forced iijmiii them In wage pay'
Dients, In taxes and In the cost of cap-

ital. The screws are turning both from
above and from below. Let the sin-et-

tors of their agonies remember that
railroad net revenue does not necessarily
go Into the pouch of any octopus. It Is

distributed to hundreds of thousands of

small stockholders, small bondholders.
estates. Individuals like the rest of us;
nnd these citizens have as much right

to exitect of the Government a living In-

come ns the organizations of employees

have to demand a living wage.

The general prosperity Is Inseparable

from the siieelal prosperity of the
transportation system. Last year, for
example, the rennsylvanla Lines alone
paid out $1)'..74,.).:!1,J In wages. SsS.vjy,-li- t

for materials and $1 l.sa'lotl In

taxes. It would le unfortunate If Just
at the time when the question of the
proposed tlve ier cent. Increase In

freight rates comes up for Jut and im

partial consideration the St. bulls and
San Francisco receivership disclosures
should affect public opinion or official

opinion In the commission as to the
general merits of the application, mer

Its with which this particular scandal

has nothlug to do.

The Passing of Incompetent Stir
genus.

When the College of Surgeons was
organized in this city Tin: Sun com

dented favorably upon this new scion

title body which promised to follow the
Jlnes of the Hoyal College of Surgeons
of England. Aside from the professional
advantages we dwelt upon the prospec-

tive benetlts to a long suffering public
by the propositi guarding of the com
munlty ngalnst the numberless raw re
emits who Increase the nrmy of sur-

geons itnd pseudo-surgeon- s, especially
In the smaller cities nnd towns.

The loss of life nnd mutilation of

limb resulting from this surgical Inva-

sion are Incalculable: aud It Is it har
rowing reflection for those who are

with these conditions to reeog

nlze the utter Ignorance of tho public

as to these dally fatalities, and Its con
sequent Indifference.

A young man obtains his diploma :

he observes the decided advantage of

the surgeon over the mere family doc
tor In social and professional prestige
and financial reward. He noiei too
bhrewdly that among those Influential
propagandists for the doctor the
women their surgical experiences nnd
those of their friends often form the
subject of Interesting discussion. In

which the surgeon who haimens to have
removed the appendix or other offend-

ing organ or part is the hero. Natu-

rally he Is Inclined to a seolaHy of
which the advantages are so obvious,

tie crams for a surgical examination,
passes it cum lnude and forthwith he
Is launched upon "a sea of glory." If
be remains lu the city and becomes an
assistant of a noted Mirgcnn, nn In-

structor In a clinic, he may become y

skilful to he entrusted with
life and limb.

The College of Surgeons alms to pro-
tect the community even In these cases
by an examination Into their qualifica-
tions. These Instances, however, are
tare, because such a course demands a
larger sacrifice of time and financial
sutlay than most young doctors are
t)ble to command.

Whnt of the large majority who are
ot so favorably circumstanced? They

icrve a year or less In tho surgical de-

partment of a hospital and settle In a
ttnall town or city. They are forced
o eke out a living "In general prac-

tice with predilection toward surgery."
Their friends exploit them as coming
from a surgical hospital service: If
tactful or prepossessing their women
friends foster the Idea that a great stir-rlca- l

genius Is languishing In the neigh- -

borhod for opportunity to display skill
tnd Judgment?, Perhapi a small hot

CD

pltnl Is organized, or n surgical clinic
In which his light nmy no longer be
hidden. Suggestion docs the rest. Ap-

pendices more or less crying for
uppenl to this new recruit In the

persons of those who have not the
menus to Journey to n surgeon of es-ne-

tnbllshed repute. Modern surgery Is
able to accomplish almost any muti-

lation If done tinder strict asepsis. The
operation I" successful If the survival

tilt1 patient be accepted as evidence.
surgical reputation built upon so

slender a basis even may endure because
the public Is ignorant of the real con-

ditions that may or may not have war-

ranted an operation. No regard Is had a

the sad fact that every mutilation
the Interior of (he human body

leaves the Individual quite as much a
cripple ns the mure obvious mutilation

the exterior. Indeed, the former Is
far more serious, as Is often manifested to

the insistence of more or less dis
tressing symptoms which often send
the patient to his doctor for relief that

the large preponderance of cases he
must fall to afford.

Another type of raw surgeon Is the
country or village doctor who Is weary

the monotonous round of sick babies
and ailing mothers and dysieptlc men
ami would, fain take up more "Inter-
esting and lucrative work." He saves
money, or sells some property, and hies
himself to one of the postgraduate
schools In which may be found some
first rate surgeons on the faculty, hut
In which second rate surgeons or sur-
gical fledglings mostly drill the raw
recruit for actual service In his small
community. After a few weeks or
months of this postgraduate "study."
during which be Is rarely '.t ever en-

trusted with the performance of an
operation, he returns home a full fleged
surgeon and forthwith opens a clinic
or hospital If his funds or friends are
favorable.

In these two tyes of Incompetents
the follcge of Surgeons will find the
most active opposition to the legislation
by which IP seeks to protect the com-
munity.

Mr. llrvan's Diplomacy.
In denying a reinirt originating In

the city of .Mexico that the United
States (lovernnieiit had made a protest
against the despatch by Orent Britain
of warships to Mexican wnters Secre
tary IIryan heatedly condemns the pub-
lication localise the report was not tlrst
verified, and he atlds:

"Surely In International affairs there
ought to be a patriotic desire to promote
friendly relations with other nations,
and these cannot be promoted by the
reckless publication of fulsc statements
In resold to the nets of public officials."

The State Department has done so
many novel nnd pocullnr things and
procured so many queer appointments
since March I that the matinnl ques
tlon Is. What will It do next? In the
lime of Mr. Hay or Mr. Hoot a protest
against a foreign (iovernment's des
patch of warships to disturbed .Mexico
to rescue its lmerilled citizens would
have licen Inconceivable, but not so tin
der Mr. Hryax's conduct of the State
Department. Almost anything reported
In the nature of n uew departure, how
ever singular, finds credence now. The
present State Department seems to be
forging precedents and making OTer In-

ternational law with perfervld real and
u Wind faith in Its resources.

While Mr. Bryan should be com-
mended when he deplores" the effect of
such a report ns he denies upon our
friendly relations with Great Britain,
It may be said In the kindliest spirit
that less niystery.nnd a little more can
dor 011 bis part would contribute power
fully to a better understanding of the
purposes of the State Department In the
present complexity In Mexico.

The Salvation Army.
As people watched the review of the

Salvation Army yesterday before Mayor
Ki.inf. nnd lieneral Bramwell Booth
the realization came of the permanent
influence of this work and of the fact
that It has long since been recognized
us it vital force In reaching nnd holding
jiersons who could Ik? reached and held
lu no other wny. There were workers
there from nearly every State east of
the Mississippi Itlver, who bad come to
do honor to the sou of this great army's
founder.

They know as no one else can know
of the thousands upon thousands of
hungry nnd shelterless beings who are
to be cared for during the hard winter
mouths to come. Some critics used to
sny that the Salvation Army mode
the path of vice easy. And time was
when it was looked upon ns a wave of
temporary revival. But those critics
and that narrow view hiivo passed
nwny, nnd y wherever the army
music is heard every ioor wretch
knows that be or she la offered some
refuge other than the street. Was it
not the mad Lcnr who said:

"O, I have ta'en
Too little care of this ! Take physic, pomp ;

Kxpose thjaelf to feel what wretches feel ;

That thou mayst shake the superflux to
them.

And show the heavens more Just."

In those four lines Shakespeare
unconsciously uttered the whole spirit
and purpose of the Salvation Army and
of the Volunteers of America.

The Oil (supply of the British Navy.
The solicitude of Lord Cowdrat

about bis oil proertles In the neighbor-
hood of Tuxpau und elsewhere In Mex-
ico Is natural enough, for the uses of
oil are numerous nnd as a fuel It 1b

taking tho place of coal on warships.
It follows that the British Government
Is disKised to ufford Lord Cowdrat all
the protection It can legitimately give
hhn, hut not to the point of thwarting
the policy or the Uulted States In
Mexico.

The Impression thnt Orent Britain
must control the oil supply In Mexico,
Central America aud Colombia to keep
Its fuel using warships on the sea baa

J no foundation. The Right Hon. JrTttf- -

BTorr Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
mlrnlty, denlt with this subject In a
speech recently. Two years ago there
were. be said, ICO British shins, built!
or building, that were dependent wholly t

or partially upon oil for fuel, most of
Deing torpeao Doats. mut. it, was

proposed to niaae muuesnips ana crum--

ers oil burners, and the reasons were.
that better speed was obtained with oil
than with coal, and that with her tanks
full of oil a ship's radius of action was
Increased 40 per cent. Moreover, oil
could be stored In parts of the ship
where coal could not be kept, and refuel
ling with oil at sea was comparatively

simple nnd expeditious process. Mr,

Churchill said :

"The great advantage which liquid fuel
possesses Is the solving of the problem of
naval design. It makes It possible, to ob-

tain vessels of very high apeed compared
with their dimensions, of a speed, that Is atsay, compared with their dimensions,
which can never be attained If coal re-

mains the only fuel."

Sources of supply for England are
Ttuinanla, I'ersla. Egypt, British India,
Australasia, Borneo, Texas, California
Mexico and Trinidad. The world's out'
put of crude oil last year was about
W),00().000 tons, nnd the British navy
consumed only 200,000 tons. The

World has estimated that the
service needs 1,000,000 tons a year.
The Government Is rapidly accumulat-
ing oil reserves for the fleet, nnd Mr.
Churchill says that "no difficulty has
been experienced In buying the oil
needed." At the same time, plans must
be made for the future, and unfailing
sources of supply secured. Hence the
British Government's Interest In Lord
Cowbray'h concessions, of which so
much has been heard lately. It Is not
the fact, however, that the navy would
run short of oil If the Mexican market
were closed to It.

American Bluejackets In Italy.
The refutation of Italian charges

against the sallormen of Uncle Sam's
navy Is too obvious to need urging.
Jack ashore will have his frolic.

Occasionally, The Hp.Vb correspond
ent admits on the authority of a Nea
politan policeman, "some of the men

drank a little too much, but," he adds,
they were well behaved and always

good humored." To recall Kiplino's
dictum thnt "single men in barracks
don't grow into plaster saints" Is not
to extenuate the offence of Imbibing too
freely but only to deprecate unduly
harsh criticism.

The most distressing charge seems
to be that some of the sailors "swin-

dled cab drivers by passing counterfeit
money." We do not defend swindling;
but to get the better of a Neapolitan
cab driver, by fair means or foul. Im

plies a high order of Intelligence.

lu any case, since the forecastles of
American battleships do not provide fa-

cilities for counterfeiting operations,
the possession by the sailors of coun-

terfeit money suggests an antecedent
operation of Neapolitan astuxla.

The Canorous Clerk.
Nobody can even guess at the full

meaning of the untranslatable Horatlau
"teres atque rotundus." which freshmen
are wont to render "smooth and round,"
until he knows the words and works
of the Hon. John Milton Stewart,
County Clerk of the Wisconsin Green
county. Born at an early age on the
banks of Sugar River, all its nueucy.
limpidity, sparkle nnd sweetness flow.

flesh and blood and duty ana song, in
him. To him meter Is ns natural as
stilts are to Battle Boa La Kollette.
He speaks, he writes, he buys, perhaps
be dreams, he votes, be talks, he walks,
he administers oaths, he dictates all his
official documents, in rhyme. To bear
is to believe. Will some of the mouldy,

crabbed, moth eaten, musty, atrabil-

ious old dryasdusts of county clerks,
clerks of courts aud spiders of the law
come out of their cobwebs? Serfs of
precedent nnd copiers of dead men's
dead and dusty forms, mole eyed con-

veyancers and scrlveuers, pale pupils of
Coke and Littleton and Kit IiANopell,

parchments on legs, haste to Monroe,

Green county, and hear Its clerk as he
makes a digest of the Badger hunting
lawB, rb. :

"Due notice li hereby given
To the hunters of Oreen county ;

That for every crow you kill
Tou get a fifteen cent bounty.

"If you need a new license.
There's no uae to make a holler ;

Just send me your old one,

And with It enclose a dollar."

He dulcifies the sourest statute with
bis saccbarlfcrous song. He collects
fines with an ode. His marriage 11

censes are eplthalamlums. Learn by
heart these excerpts, all too few, from
his "Notice to County Board Members"

"Tou are hereby notified,
And this you must remember ;

do to your County Court House,
On the eleventh day of November.

" 'Tis a meeting of the County Board
And that Is the opening day ;

80 be there promptly on time
And hear what there Is to say.

"Much Stat Aid Road has been built.
State expenses are alao very high ;

And when you pay your taxes,
It will almost make you cry.

Tou may call this State progressive,
Or the land of milk and honey ;

But to pay the running expenses,
Tou bet, that takes some money.

"We have a grand university,
Every Btate does look this way ;

The property owners pay the taxes
And the politicians make the hay,

"Over a million from the taxpayers
For this Institution It does take;

In the ways of using money
It does surely take the cake.

"There are commissions of all kinds,
And many systems which are to com ;

But the system for Increasing taxes
Hss them all 'going some.'

"All these things are expensive,
Htlll, It was voted, don't you know ;

But the payment of high taxes
May teach us to go alow."

FrogttMtoB cut cor4 tooJtifkt ad

If John Milton Stkwart sent the tax
notices the taxpayers would yield their
milk ungrudgingly. Land of milk nnd
honey, land of Sugar and Stkwart, w

hall and Mess you by his sugar cured
tongue :

"Here's to the State of Wisconsin,
Here's to the county of Oreen,

Which Is the greatest dairy county
That the world has ever seen."

The greatest faery county that the
world has ever seen, a county where the
lyre Is mightier than the churn) To
John Milton Stkwart, clerk, one full
set of academic palms, three yards of
laurel, a crown la silver gilt, one cus-
tom made singing robe, with the degree
cum lnude of Boss 1'oet.

How natural seems It on this topsy-
turvy planet that the Princeton I'ye
should be envoy to a rich dairy coun-
try, while the Monroe Milton slugs not

a court but at a court bouse!

Harvard's Championship.
The Harvard football victory In the

stadium yesterday was true to "form"
chiefly the "form" of Mr. Bricklky,

for that sturdy and versatile player
not only kicked Ave goals from the field
but gained more ground than was his
due share and Intercepted forward
passes with exasperating persistency.
He must have reminded Yale adherents
of Tm Cot when that great player was
the mainstay of their eleven: but even
Coy was never as much of a treasure
ns Bricki.ey, whose goal kicking Is al-

ways like a swing of the pendulum of
destiny to the other side.

In M ah an the sterling fttllbnck bad
a fellow ground gainer of about equal
calibre. Between them they made a
victory for Harvard sure after the tlrst
half; but it Is always to he remem-
bered thnt without good Interference
long runs are seldom itosslble.

In the first half Vale played a strong.
aggressive, brilliant game that matte
the result seem doubtful, and UuhRN-sk-

Wilson. Knowlkh, Ainsworth
nnd Captain Ketcham were the bright
particular stars. After that there was
no stopping the Harvard machine, and
condition told. Yale undoubtedly lost
Its edge In the hard battle with Prince
ton. The fact Hint not a touchdown
was scored by either side at Cambridge,
in spite of repeated resort to forward
Iiasses and fake passes and formations,
tells the story of a fairly equal struggle,
aside from the almost perfect leg swing-
ing of Brickley when the Yale goal
was within scoring distance.

Who are ttte "Boston Braves"? The
Idea vu copyrighted for that territory
years ago by the Ancient nnd Honor-
able Artillery, the only original Braves
of Boston.

John I.inu y advised Trofessor
TosstR, the Harvard archaeologist, agulnst
proceeding to Mexico city with his wife
and advised him to drop his research
work In Mexico for the picsent. I'cra
Cm: despair.

Tozzcr, not Tofskr, and anthropol-
ogy, not archa-ology- . MIco is not a
pleasant field for either just now.

A lively contest la on for the postmsa-tershl- p

und several petitions are In cir-
culation. Deaputch from Havre tic Orar,

We note mat no less than seven
candidates are seeking rhls office. Have
they been wise enough to fulfil two
very ossentlal qualifications? Have they
enrolled themselves as yearly subscrib-
ers to, the Commoner nnd the I'eorla
Journal If not, what a harvest
awaits some hustling agent!

If they the Pott Office authorities
can't move the malls on time without kill-
ing oft the public piecemeal there's woful
Inefficiency somewhere. The Tribune.

The Inefficiency Is due solely to the
pedestrians, who are notoriously stupid
creatures. They persist In eros-iln-

streets which were never built for them.
They try to get off street cars and
reach the sidewalk, knowing full well
that the act Is dangerous. T.ley run
out of the way of a wild ambulance
only to dash In front of a mall van, and
If they are killed, as they ate almost
dally, they have none but thcpiselvcs
to blame. Kvery fast chauffeur admits
that tho walking public Is Incfllckmt
and ought to stay at home.

The chief objection to the streets of
Boston Is In their narrowness, not In their
crookedness. Boston Globe. '

What a pity that Boston has had no'
Sulzer to tench her the value of the
straight street. Ho opened his lecture
tour in Buffalo last night. Faneull Hall
should be placed on his Itinerary before
It la too late.

Exit Reckhlll; Knter Plndrlt.
To thb Epitor or Tub Sun Sir: With

reference to your editorial article In this
morning's 8cn on Mr. William Woodvllle
Rockhlll, the Ambassador to
Turkey, it affords me genuine pleaaure to
say that on the occasion of my recent trip
to Constantinople 1 was torn ny an

Vixler, an of foreign
Affairs and a preeent member of the Cabi-ne- t.

that In William Woodvllle Rockhlll
they recognise a gentleman of high cul-
ture and a statesman ot extraordinary
calibre, and that In the knowledge of In
ternational law, the rules or diplomacy,
skill and general training, they class him
with the ablest of foreign representatives
at the Sublime rorte.

It Is to be noted that European nations
send to Constantinople their ablest states
men, such as Cambon, Von Blebersteln,
Ac. Therefore the general favorable opin
ion that Mr. Rockhlll has commanded
about himself Is a rather very unusual
one In the case of an American Ambassa
dor. VAIIAN UAJIBABHIAN.

Nsw Tosk, November Zl.

Duelllnc rrlme Ministers.
tram th London Chronicle.

Although none of our Frontiers can match
th firs eating record of tbo head of the
Hungarian Cabinet, who has just fought
his third dusl this year, a good number of
them figured on tho dualling ground. John
Wilton Croksr wrote In 1141: "Within the
laat hundred years six persona hav fought
duels who have been Prim Ministers
Pultsnsy (Lord Bath), Lord Shelburnt, Mr.
Pitt, Mr. Fox. Mr. Canning and th Duke
of Wellington. I might also add Pl,
who twice challenged, and Castleresfh, who
was almost 'a First Minister. Of late years
th custom has cartalnly decreased, and th
Hou of larda haa not now, I dare aay,
abov half a down who nav actually
fought"

Uregaltlea far the Ghost storj.
A4wttts$mtnt i London Timet.

Elderly lady (partial Invalid) rqulrs
rompanlon; on who haa travailed or can
tll good ghost storlss prfrrsa.

Nsto Ben.
Trail of grafters all remind us

To escap from "doing Urn "
W should never lav behind us

reettrtats In th sands of crime.
aaoau l. homwoob.

six authors- -

A Protest In the Name of Art and Litera-
ture Against Censorship.

To tub KotTon or Thb Sun Sir: In
the last several weeks numerous des-

patches from Washington have told of
communications to the Postmaster-Gener-

from a Mrs. Elizabeth flrannls, a, . ... . . . , , . , ... i

mis jane meati .no uu.er u,i.c.,, of 1vnfi. nad ROnp 7 pr ,.elll. m.,.
cntly acting In concert, which complain hp ,uot"rnno of , VH,roa(, workero."
ngalnst certain recent books, short stories, I where tl, roBl of KPt our 7 ,,rr
poems, magaslne articles and published CeM,1 And wnJ. 0t 1RVc given some
plays rteallng frankly with matters of sex . consideration to the furt that the rail-an- d

questions of sex hygiene. The com- - road men were already Retting seven
plalnants nek the postal authorities to bar I tlmoH 7 per cent, more than other Amerl-thes- e

publications from the malls. Asau-ca- n workers. In manufacturing, for exam- -

thors of some of the sorts of literary ma-- ,
tcrlat complained of we desire to enter a
counter protest.

We are thoroughly well aware of a re-
cent symptom displayed by certain peri-
odicals and publishing firms of lesser
worth. These have published matter that
has neither nn artistic nor a moral mo-
tive. Clumsily constructed, badly written
and unlufoimed by character or charac-
ters, this matter Is Intended for only one
purpose: It Is Intended for the same pur
pose for which wero Intended those ob
scene pamphlets that used secretly to be, sort of plain truth had been handed foith,
peddled to schoolboys at the risk of Im-- 1 then the arbitrators mlRbt h.iM- - bcn
prlsonment. It la no nearer to literature j hailed as having some modicum of orlgl-tha- n

the pamphlets, but It Is Illustrated nallty and brains. As the matter stands
by "artists" In perfect harmony with tho1 the railroad men. having asked for twice
authors of the text. Is published by tho I as much as they expected and got half
magazines that we have referred to. nnd wm ,'"'' asked for. have won precisely
In book form Is sold on the open market tthnl ,h'v started out to get. And In lesH

for fl.r.O the volume. "" forty-eig- hours there was a big
Such stuff Is not however what Is nh. Mkt announced on a far Western road

iected to by Mrs UramH Is skilful ? !?.. !f
in synonyms. If , nothing else, and hides
Itself behind u tirrttv maU What la nh.
Jeeted to Is art that depicts life In the!
terms of reality and legitimate propa- - j

ganila that assumes the language of art ,

in order to reach the argest audience.
We do not Btiggest that .Mrs. Urarml and
her friends ure In league with thou twin
forces of suppression that so tong made
American literature sterile and artificial
and so long fostered evil by keeping si-
lence about It, but we do assert that,
whatever be the worth or fate of our own
work, the reactionary policy advocated by
these curiously misguided women will If
Buccest.ru! turn back the clock In national
morals and national art.

Jack Usmx,
ItKoiNAt.D Wright KAcrrst am,
1'rroN Sinclair,
Paniei. Carson Ooopman,
.lAMKH OprBS'HKIM,
T Kvrkrtt Harris.

New YoiiK, November 21.

THK MKSIltKXT'M EXVOIS.

KSeerelar Dickinson Mlsreporteii
a to Certain Things.

To thk Kuitor of The Sun Sir.' Yes-
terday my attention was called to an
editorial article In The Sl'.v entitled "The
President Cannot Repudiate Mr. Und.
but Can He Not Repudiate Mr. Hale?"
In which It Is stated tli.tr at a dinner InWashington I said as follows:

It Is a violation nf all International Itm
hiiiI preceili-nt- s Nothing like It ,rr httorr
Itns brtn attempted it I., something unique
ami exc.pt r.nl. nrlgliiatlnn entirely with
Prwlilent Wilson. I nm obliged to state
that the eiperlment hus been a fsllure, not
only In the effort of th" President to accom-
plish his purpose In Mexico, hut In Its effect
upon foreign nutloni". It has weakened, our
standing nr a nation and hs threatened
our Koo.I name with illsgraee.

I have not been In Washington for
nearly ti months and h.ixo made no
public address In Washington or else
where on this subject.

I agreu entltely with the President In
Ills altitude as to and
his determination to keep cool, and not
by a feeling of resentment to be led Into
a declaration or net which may preclpl
tate war with Mexico. That l a cakm
Ity which should be molded If possible.

The only time that I Iihvi said any
thing on the subject, except In strictly
personal conversation, a at a private
luncheon In New York In October. This
was early in the Huertn negotiations, and
Is the only possible foundation for such
a report as that quoted by The Rcn. If
this Is the hourcM of Thk Sun's infonna
tlon. then some one there undertook fixitn
memory to make public what I said, and
did It Inaccurately.

1 did not say that the experlnwnt had
been a failure, for then It was compara
tively in Its early Mages.

I did not say that It threatened our
good name with disgrace.

.1. M. Dickinson
Nr.w York, No ember 22,

If an Inaccurate report has led Thb Srs
to attribute to Dickinson
any utterance or opinion which he has
not made nr does not hold concerning
Special and Personal Envoy diplomacy
in Mexico we regret It exceedingly.

Old Manhattan .Mllclonc.
To the KlUTun or Tun Sl.s Sir. Mr

Arlngton H. Carman's letter on the mile
stone of 152d strret tenilnds me that there
Is one half a block from my home. In front
of an old frame house, matked "10 mllca
to New York." It was formerly on what
la now the Intersection of llroadway and
St. Nicholas uveirue. At the Jumel Man
alon there Is another, marked "11 miles
to New York." Uoth are brown sandstone
and marked Ann, 176S. Why doesn't
me rew vorK Historical giviety rescue
these milestones? Tim children chalk
them up and muke a target of them with
stones. These ure, 1 think, the oldest and
only ones on Manhattan Island.

The Jumel Mansion stone was at one
time at what Is now ISSth street and
Broadway. Nathaniel A. Lanpino.

New York, November 21,

Moral Superiority.
To tub Epitor ok The Sun sir. One

hears ao often the argument that tho
moral superiority of woman will Im n
purifying Influence In our politics should
the vote be granted to her.

The following statistics are taken from
the reports of the Bureau of the Census.
Department of Commerce and Iibor, aud
represent the number of divorces granted,
and to whom, for Infidelity for the period
1887-ion-

Divorces granted to husband 90,81)0
Divorces granted to wife 82,8(9

Superiority (not moral) of wom-
an over man 28,021

New Yosk, November 21, fliiot'CH.

The Ncvrn Itlrthplarrs or Homer.
To thb Epitor or The Sun Sir: Yes-

terday I happened to read In The Sun of
September 2( the names of the seven
cities which disputed with each other the
honor of giving birth to Homer. In my
youth, as an aid to memory which has
proved adequate, and muy now asalst
others, these names were arranged as
follows In hexameter verse:

Pamos. Rhodos. Colophon; Halamls. Chios,
Argos, Athna.

Francis i.tndi Stbtbon.
Sterlinoton, November 21,

Belief.
For burdens that the years may hrlng

Still greater ones they bear away,
And never dawn brought In some grief

But twilight soothed some hurt of day,

For earnest prayers unanswered,
Ood grunted those we did not ask:

We found some strange, glad peace was
ours

That brightened life and every task.
Who holds not such belief must rind

No solace In his human years.
No promise of the Joy that walta

Beyond the borderland of tears.

With such belief the heart ran read
God's kindly presence In each hour,

And see where Justice linked with love
ttulcs life with never falling power.

UTin Waluci pack.

tlAI LtlO.il WAVES.

High, Always Going Dp, Where Do the
(MaekhoMers "Come In"?

To THK KDtTOR oi Tub 8uk Sir: I fall
to aco why special credit should be ren-
dered to Eastern railroad wnge arbitra-
tors, as If they had done something origi-
nal or brilliant In awarding "7 per cent.

n:i rune in wMKea. uinBiiiuvii nn uir

piev look ai uie census report on tne
wages of the nearly 7.nno.OiO American
wage earners In manufacturing and see
how the railroad men compare with their
present earnings of from BO to 200 per
cent, above those of workers In manufac-
turing trades, or of American farmers,
ministers, lawyers and small merchants
tho country over.

If the arbitrators had said "No In-

crease; you are nlicady the 'aristocracy
of American labor,' and are getting more
than other workers whose living expenses
sre Just as high as yours are ; If this

' " ', vcrn nd . ons wVre

sutierlor
How soon do the managers or our rail- -

r0ads Intend to begin to plot, ct the stock
holders by fighting this question to a tin
Ixli? it tnloht ns well be dune aa soon as
possible. It will have, to be done If con
fiscation nf tho roads Is not to follow.

WlLI.lAJt T. Tbacv
Srr.iNunBt.t, Mass., November 20.

irn.tr tiw i:xaii:i:its u.t.vr.

The Argument for Technical Men s
Department HcatU.

To the Kpitor or Tub Pt'N sir;
"Wanted a man, not a professional de
gree." says Thk Sun. Why not have both
n the same Individual '

Tho professional degree or the knowl
edge of engineering gained by long years
if practice Is not necessatlly a bar to
business or executive ability. It Is found
In our best managed business tnleipilse;
and what else is the administration of a
municipality, or 1 might mote pmperly
say. why should not a municipality te
conducted on business principles?

I hi-- teal engineer s training anil duty
Is to make a dollar earn the greatest
Interest. Therefore It seems to the mem-bet- s

of the Institute of Consulting Kngl-peer- s

that the best Interests of the public
will be best sered by plating at the head
of many of the city s departments men
with the professional degree, or In other
words, englneeis of experience who also
possess executive and business nhlllU
Private business and m pnr.itlon find
them. Why not the public set vice also

You have struck the wmng key. The
institute nnd the ptofession have not
asked for appointments upon commis
sions nnd tu head city departments for
themselves at all. but In the Interest only
of the citizens ami taxpayets.

The facts stntid In vour editorial ar
ticle In respect to the larvr salaries paid
the engineering utllces oxer the lay heads
of depattn.. nts being peifrctly true, It
would seem to follow that It would be
good business to seeute engineers to head
the departments, perhaps they might
economize. Can xou fancy a railroad cum
pany with no larger bridge department
than the city's blng under anv man but
an engineer or being permitted the engl
neerlng staff that ou rpnit..' The facts

ou submit th.tefoie se-- tn to condemn
the prevailing practice.

The englneeis- do not feel that they nte
slighted ut all lu emoluments ottered uv
the city for certain employments . but
that to have these employees teport to
an engineer hend of department would be
In the best Interests of good and econom
leal government we stronclv atlltm. Thi
lay head nf 11 department Is responsible
only to a political faction or party, while
the engineer head Is responsible also to
his professional rode of ethics and moral
Ity and his acts are always subject to tho
cittlcal scrutiny or his lueihren

This, It seems, argues for strict con
duct and honesty of administration, while
on the other hand we have only to point
to some past offences In many munlrl
palltles to draw an Inference that should
almost settle the argument In behalf o(
the engineer head of department.

You ask : Why should a specialist be
chosen for Corporation Counsel or head
of the Health Department'.' As the law
and medicine are better known to the
genet al public than the engineer, let
them Hnewer If they will. We. believe
thelt answer will be parallel to the an
swer of the englneeis, which again will
be founded upon the same argument that
the Institute of Consulting Knglneers has
made to the llovernor of the State and
to the Mayor-elec- t of this city which havo
already appeared in The Sun.

The engineers believe that a far nnd
free discussion of the merits of our
recommendations In your valuable paper
will be both interesting and Instructive
to your many readers. V. A. M.

New York, November 22.

The Spurt of elitars.
After betting on the toting m?i

Tackle low and buck the line.
Hoost the soaring spiral,

Six. eleven, ninety-nine- "

Summons loud and virile.
Lingo nf a healthlsr shrine.

i;vokf formations oral
Up and down and In and nut.
Heeling, writhing all nhmit.
With , grunt and groan and smother

shout.
Smack of fist like rruck of knout.
Smilfully each muddled tout
Lands upon his rival's snout,
Makes the ruby "claret" spout
While ths frenzied lilcacheta shout
Isn't It a Joyous rout?

Through the centre, round the end,
Charge, and box th" tackle;

Storm their goal pout, ours defend
Hear that quarter cackle.

8en, twenty" now pretend
You're a rabltl jiukal;

Scratch and bite and gouge and kick
Use each roucli uud tumble trick-W- are

the umpire, and be slick'
Here's Ihe man we've gut to lick:
Underneath the plteup, quick,
Ulve his precious kne a crick,
Spoil his prett face the mlck'
Hammer It 'with half a brick
Legtjo tny note, you lunatic!

Uss the straight arm, tackle Inn-

Drop and punt don't fumble'
Now the fullback's clever to- e-

Signals alt
Forward pass or crltscross? Oh.

See their rush line crumble'
Hero and there and eerhre,
On th ground and In the air,
Hough and tumble, foul or fair,
Shedding teeth and tuft of hah
Hear that little halfback swear!
Hell's anointed on a tear,
Or a witches' sabbath, rare,
Holy sight like nun at prayer:
It's a grand "gam." 1 declare'

HI! A touchdown. Hot Th goal
Wasn't It a daisy!

Hear tho bleachura bless your soul,
Th crowd has gona clean craiy

Sonic one' cleats have split m poll,
Thing are getting hasy:

Deaf and dumb and sore and weak.
Rick of all the ruck and reek,
Too don up to stand or tpeak.
Hearing like a phantom shriek
The quarter' tall a freak
To look at, striped with streak
Of mud and bloods 110 (JreeW

Ideal of beauty la hhn seek,
Hut symbol (n a slight otillqut'l
Ot Alma Maltr a spirit meek.

E.T.MSUOa,
I

0

SIR GEO. PAISH SEES

ERA OF PROSPERITY

British Keotiomist Pronounces

Conditions in (Jniteil

States Excellent.

NO FEAH OK TARIFF EFFECT

Fnvonible Trade Balmier,

Ooltl of Over Billion.
Is- - Predicted.

Sir George I'alsh, editor of the
In a general review of the fluami.il sitim.

on here, which appeared In London is- -

nlay, expresses confidence In the solid
prosperity which this country is now en.
joying, despite the uneasiness regarding
the effect of the turlff nnd the signs of les
sening trade activity. Sir (Jcorge Is op.,
tlmlstlc about tho effect of the cur--

ency bill and the outcome of the rail.
wills' application for higher rates.

The 1'nlteil States Is enjoying .1 larga
measure or sotiii prosperity. lie sjjb.

notwithstanding tne relative lauure or
he corn crop, uneasiness as to the fleet

of the tariff on Industry, the compnr.tle
arclty of money ana tne mutouit.

mnklnir new Issues of capital. At

resent the paucity of business In New

ork, as In London, Is connnru to xx an
Street. Hankers are doing a great imst- -

ncss nun are iuih..-- iium-- . .n- -

hough In a few directions tai tones art
somewhat less active than they were, cm

the whole they are lairiy ucme aim ate
Ivlns good returns, wiuie wages ami
onsiiniltu power were never niglu r or

greater t
"There are, However, hiriib inai ine

rtlxltv of trade Is bf coming Ksa pto- -

noiinced, and especially the new nrdcts
or lion, steel, locomotives anil inarmier
re not as plentiful as tney were .1 ic

months ago. Indeed, there is a gen- -

ral desire- - to postpone tne inuring 01

ew orders until the ouiiook net times

lenrer and the mari.cis ior money ana
apttal much cjslir. .

"The rallwnjs in particular arc ti -

losctl to potpone all new v.ora uiun a

oie fuxorablc season enaiues rapii.11 10

ic ralM-t- l on easier terms. Moreowr. be- -

oml the capital factor uncertainty cxims
O Wll' tiler Ol HOI lilt: i,n,a,.,v v unr

pierce Commission will riuiu uir un- -

panics power to raise their rates, In order
hat IllCIe.lSeil IICIKIH Vll.llf.rn in

some in.iisure uu iii"'
upon net Income of the higher rate of

w a.ss
Itcllrtro Its t- - MnUr Likely.

The swlns of public opinion to a post-- .

Ion much more favorable to rillw,is'
claim for higher tales, says Mr Oeorge.

secni to indicate that the railway com
panies will be allowed both ny tne 11 -

trst.itc Commerce Commission and in-

states to Inctease rate",
In considering the outlook for r.'iliro.in

profits Sir Ceorge expressed tie- - opm e
that it Is not anticipated that railway
gro..s earnings will show sex etc d.cl" .,
that In tlio-- e districts wncie rates arc
clearly uiitrononilc.il advances win ue- Al

lowed hiiiI that with the prospect m .1

much greater labor supply next mm

than In ati si nte HiK labor will return
much greater efficiency

The cur-enc- y bill is discussed by b r
Ccorge I'.ilsh as follows

'It Is evident that even If the niea-- e

loos not create lunation It will latfe
Increase the power of bankers to tise
loans both by reason of the provl- - on It

contains for lncrealng the note t

and for rendering a larger p.v
of the existing cash reserves of bunkers
Available for banking loans. Were; the
measure to give a fresh stimulus to ei
terprlse In the United States there micht
be no contraction in the trade ot tne
country and In the earnings of the rail
ways, notwithstanding the reaction In In-

ternational trade which appears to he
Inevitable. However, until the measure
is finally adopted, Its final shape is known
anil Its effect upon bunking business be
comes apparent It Is not possible to f ,e
see whether its Influence will he b. ne- -

Hcial to trade or will create a ft rim..-- of
distrust and will accentuate a trade

"As far as It Is possible to form an
opinion at the present moment the mcis
ure will at nny rate at first tend to hi ig
about trade recovery by Inci easing t!i
bunking facilities of the country. Tie
financial position of the country is r
tlx ely strong In consequence of the b ' t

of the country to Import a lartce amcun
of gold whenever the gold is available fur
Import."

Sera llllllon Trade llnlnnce.
Sir George estimated that b the c 1

of the year the excess of exports me
imports or the country, including 1

and silver, will have reached the lui-- i e e
EUin of $1, 0511,000. 000. On his culeq a- -

tlon that the country needs not more " n
t700.000.000 to pay all Its European

Including Interest and d'v
tourists' expenses, . s

(Seorse concludes that the balance of fite
In favor of the country will put u
position to Import many millions of
Gold will come In, he says, unless hi- s
here decide to lend Europe the nn- -- 5

due us.
"I am hopeful that the bankers w "

lend In Europe the balance due," he s
"und will not seek to Import anv I . .
amount of sold from Europe ' a
other countries until the New Y t
money Is not leally needed 011 th I

bill It Is obvious that the amount c' '
coming In earl.v lu 1911 will be , '
large, and that as a result monct
side next year muy become abu i"
This fuctot Is a matter of Bleat
Unce to the market for American s.,u
ties, ns easy money would mean jrrct'f
ability to buy securities and would r-

ably result In a substantial recuve-th-

prices both of stocks and bunds
"It should not be oveilonked th. '"

Hank of England Is not able to p.

much gold to come to tile United S'a'
thla ear and that If anv apprc
amount of gold Is taken by New x

from London an advance In the
rate tu something hlihe-

; per cent, may be necessary, an eiv
which for tho time being would

the prices of all svcur'n n

eluding those of America."

Miis.i'AXKiirnsT ixnt:i.A w"

Eat PeJItlenl Koallt l.uurh Ue- -

fore l.raxlna Here,
Mrs. I'ankhurst left yesterdat ,.i

noon for Wilmington, i'ci
spoke last night after a two d.i '
with Mrs. Belmont.

She lunched at noon It' the 01 '"
Equality cafeteria upon a io.ut I"--

sandwich, a cnariotte russe hou
Ceylon tea. She did not get them ht

however, as the rest or tne cunip.to-Mls- s

Joan Wlekhum brought the v'
anil took them buck nfterwatd

"It Isn't my first cxperlcnct tic- -

said. "I always com " t

1 e,,n f.m I enlov having tut ' - i

with all theae girls, who seem so r
thotish they aie so busy. 1 urn one-

self, for ull day yesterday after '

from UHltlmore I conferred with r"
about the publication of mv tlsiiK '

,

book. "I'luln Facts About a 'ireiit i

and about my own meeting It' '

Hall on Monday Mrs. Chath-t- '
Oilman will preside nnd Pr J''"' ,
biiHse of the Mnltenl ffrrine 11' !

Mtlholl.iud Hols' . .1'uud Mrs. lues:
apeak. .r,. ,n

"I am Balling for Umdon the .

the Majestic."


